Do your part...

WATER WISELY!

Help conserve water and protect the water supply for future generations by following these local LAWN-WATERING RULES in your area:

💧 Watering is NOT PERMITTED between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. because that’s when evaporation is highest.

💧 Properties ending with an ODD number address are permitted to water on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and/or SATURDAYS.

💧 Properties ending with an EVEN number address are permitted to water on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and/or SUNDAYS.

💧 Hand watering plants, as well as other outdoor activities (such as car and boat washing), are allowed at any time when using a hose with a SELF-CANCELLING NOZZLE.

Did you know? Watering a landscape (irrigation) can account for up to half of residential water use in South Florida. As a result, many municipalities (including yours!) have adopted year-round landscape watering ordinances which aim to curtail excessive and unnecessary irrigation.

For more information on local landscape watering restrictions and other exempted activities, visit [INSERT LOCAL GOV PAGE HERE].